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Corporate governance is a hotspot issue of today. The study of corporate 
governance on China Construction Bank (hereinafter referred as “CCB”), who 
is now in its process of share-hold system reform, is of much greater practical 
significance. On January 6, 2004, the State Council decided to input 450 
billion US Dollars of state foreign exchange reserve into Bank of China 
(hereinafter referred as “BOC”) and China Construction Bank to strengthen 
their capital sufficiency in their process of share-hold system reform. This is a 
most important “blood transfusion” to CCB, but how to “build the blood” by 
CCB itself afterwards is of much greater significance while good corporate 
governance is the key to it. 
The current paper is divided three chapters. The introduction part introduces 
why the author chooses the topic as well as the composition of the paper. 
Chapter one: This chapter mainly analyzes what is “Corporate Governance” 
and introduces two different corporate governance patterns by comparing and 
contrasting the differences as well as advantages and disadvantages between 
the two governance patterns. 
Chapter two: This chapter introduces the historical development of CCB and 
its corporate governance measures and probes deeply into the problems of 
corporate governance in CCB. In this chapter, the author discusses the 
importance of corporate governance to CCB and introduces the standard of 
corporate governance that CCB must obey.  
Chapter three: This chapter is the core part of the current paper. In this chapter, 
the author makes some suggestions on the corporate governance in CCB 
according to its specific conditions, which include standardizing corporate 
governance structure; building an effective motivation mechanism and a 
highly-efficient organization structure; setting up a general risk management 
system as well as standardizing and completing its information disclosure 
procedures. At the same time, the author discusses some measures of outside 
governance to CCB. 
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月 6 日，国务院决定对中国银行和建设银行实施股份制改造，动用 450


























































































































                                                        
① 转引自吴淑琨、席酉民：《公司治理与中国企业改革》，机械工业出版社，2000年 7月，P188。 
② Mayer. C., Corporate Governance in Market and Transition Economics, For Presentation at the 
International Conference on Chinese Corporate Governance, October 1995,Shanghai. 
③ 从 1991年 5月开始，英国财务报告委员会、伦敦证券交易所先后成立了由 Adrian Cadbury、
Richard Greenbury、Ronald Hampel为首的三届公司治理委员会，并分别在 1992年、1995年和 1998









































                                                        












































                                                        
① 吴敬琏：《现代公司与企业改革》，天津人民出版社，1994年 12月，P185－200。 
② 张维迎：《企业理论与中国企业改革》，北京大学出版社，1999年 3月，P97-102。 
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